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Concrete Roads 
Need To Rest 
For Longevity 

— By .HOWARD W. BLAKEPLEE 
(Associated Prw Science Editor) 

"ITHACA, N. Y.-Thst concrete 

highways can reel and regain their 
L strength when trefir la Ught la 

damOaatrated In testa at Cornell 

\ ynhufalty- 
r Tn these tests, square bars of 

mnenete the thickness of pavement 
and several feet long are subjected 
to poundings like those from heavy 
trtfic until they teraak. This re- 

veals the practical strength of va- 
* rioua mixtures and thicknesses. 

Highway concrete is slightly elas- 
tic. it bends and stretches a bit 
under the weight oi each passing 

.vehicle. These traffic flexions in the 
oonepete are reproduced in the 
CoPmH laboratory. 

Heavy Traffic Hardest 
.... B each stress la not more then 
half Of tha foroe neoeaaary to break 

* ifse Bar. the concrete will stand six 

eo seven mllllan stresses before it 

Hut if the Individual stresses reach 
t*o«thtrds or three-quarters of the 
concrete’s breaking strength, the 
material Will stand only 200.000 to 
100,000 of them. 

Tha ability of the concrete to 
**■*" to shown by Interrupting the 
■trees machine .from time to time. 
Seme initial stresses. If continued 
ling enough, will cause a drop of 
about 40 per cant in the concrete's 
tensile strength That is, a weight 
40 percent lew than required at 
first would break the concrete. 

But if the strw sis stopped for 
■while end the concrete given a 

complete rest from pressure. It re- 
covers its original strength. 

Nb such recovery occurs, how- 
ever. U tha concrete has been bver- 

< strained. That is, overloading it too 
$ much beyond the 40 percent limit 

leaves the concrete permanently 
weakened. In this respect pavement 
la like tha human constitution. 

Spain* last royal ruler. Alfonso 
XXXI. was bom a king. 

THE 

SNACK SHOP 
On The Cleveland Springs 

Road Is 
Almost A Restaurant 

Clean, Fresh Sandwiches. 
Fountain & Bottle Drinks. 
Come Out—It’s Nice and 

Cook 
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INSECT KILLER 

Thousand Attend 
Unveiling Of The 
Humphries Marker 
Monumen'i to William Hmuphrle*. 

Pioneer Settler, Unveiled at 

Camp* CreHt. 

'Bptrial to The Star 1 
CAMPfi CREEK, Aug 31- The 

revival meeting at Camps Creek 
will start Sunday August 23 with 
the pastor Rev. Covert, doing the 

preaching. There will he two serv- 

ices dally, morning and evening. 
Tt has been estimated that, over 

1,000 people attended the unveiling 
of the monument of the late Wil- 
liam Humphries, Bunday afternoon 
at 4 p. m near Palmer schoolhouse 
1n Camps Creek community. He 

was one of the first settlers here, 
and served*\n the revolutionary 
war 

The program was in charge of 
Mrs, W. 8. Hall, regent of Daniel 
Morgan chapter, D.A.R., of Gaff- 
ney, B. C. Principal speakers on 
the program were. Mrs, John Lo- 
gan, mardhall of Clemson college, 
regent of Bouth Carolina D.A.R.; 
Mrs. T. J. Mauldin, lckens, 8 C,1 
vice president of National Society j 
D.A.R, and past regent of South 
Carolina. Congressman P. Rich- 
ards. Lancaster, 8. C.. Solicitor 
Sam R. Watt, Spartanburg, S. C„ 
Rav. Cleveland Holland read the 
history of William Humphries, and 
Baaty Bolin, of Gaffney, 9. C„ 
sounded taps. The singing was In 
charge of Wade Humphries, of 
Gaffney, a O. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Turner and 
family of Wadesboro* spent last 
week with Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Tur- 
ner and other relativ'es. 

Miss Mary Louise Huskey of 
Danville, Vs., was the Tuesday din- 
ner guest of Miss Louise MCCraw. 

Miss Eloise Ruppe and Mias 
Huskey of Cherokee, spent the 
week end with Miss Slorea Jones. 

Mrs. Fred ones is at the bedside 
of her father, Sam Allison, of 
Gaffney, S, C., who is seriously 111. 

(Taken From The Cleveland Star 
Of Monday, August 23. 1926.) 

Will Padget. who Uvea out on 
highway No. 20, west made a sur- 
vey of his farm a few days ago, 
taking four rows In different fields, 
embracing thirty acres planted In 
cotton. He counted the bolls on a 

number of stalks In this area and 
found an average of more than 
eight bolls to a stalk. 

Rudolph Valentino, shlef of the 
movies and one of the most widely 
known stars of the screen, Is dead 

Dr. J. Sibley Dorton, secretary of 
the big Cleveland county fair, has 
definitely decided to visit, Philadel- 
phia within a week or so for the 
purpose of viewing the mammoth 
sesqui-centennial there for idea* 
concerning exhibit and exposition 
promotion. 

Mr. Will Arey went to Charlotte 
Saturday to bring to Shelby a 

specimen of the new' Pontiac sedan. 
This is the first, edition, so to speak, 
of this class of car turned out by 
Pontiac manufacturers, this car be- 
ing an offspring of General Mot- 
ors. 

A wedding which came as a sur- 

prise to many of their friends was 
that of Miss Miriam MeBrayer, 

daughter of the late Dr. T. E. and 
Mrs. MeBrayer, to George Vance 
Holmes, of Evanston, Ohio, but 
noifr of Washington, this state, 
which took place at the home of 
the bride's brother. Attorney C. B. 
MeBrayer. 

Ladies Advised 
To Taste Powder 

NEW ORLEANS. Aug 21.—<JPl- 
Ladles! Taste your face powder. 

That Is the. advice Victor Brant, 
director of the National Institute of 
Cosmetic Science, gave In an ad- 
dress to the All-American Beauty 
Schools association’s convention 
here. 

If ft's bitter, he said, then yon 
may rest assured that an inferior 

! grade of perfume has been used or 
that the perfume ingredient, has 

been Improperly incorporated. 
'Your skin will make a face at the 
powder Just as you did.” he added 

For Bad Feeling 
Due to Constipation 

Oet rid of constipation by taking Black- 
Draught as won ai you notice that bowel 
activity baa slowed up or you begin to teal 
sluggish. Thousand* prater Black-Draught 
for the refreshing reUef it ha* brought 
them. Mrs. Ray Mullins. at Ufa, Ark 
writes; "My husband and I both take 
Thedford'* Black-Draught and find It 
splendid for constipation, biliousness and 
the disagreeable, aching, tired feeling that 
comes from this condition" With refer- 
ence to Syrup of Black-Draught, which 
this mother gives her child;an. she Rays: 
'They like the taste and It gave aucb 
good results 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
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Nye Collecting 
Ammunition For 
Armaments Fight 
Drouth* In Wot* Now Holds At- 

tention, But He't Studying 
Hard. 

WASHINGTON—In North Da- 
kota. Senator Nye Is much concern- 

ed about the drought, but very like- 

ly certain development* are rein- 

ing him to devote many hours also 
to planning a renewed crusade for 
government ownership of the muni- 

tions Industry and an attack on the 
grpwing cost, of national defense. 

In the last days of the paat con- 

gres. Nye had hard card* to play, I 
but two factor* now hav* pr**cnted 
themselves which he may look 
upon as useful aces One Is the de-! 
c.lsion of t.he Blum government in! 
France to nationalize the munition* 
Industry there The other t* the 
expectation this administration wiu 
hmld two new battleships al an es- 

timated cost of $.'>0,000,000 e»/7i. 
Wilson Charge A Boomerang 

The munitions committee inves- 
tigation of the erma and ship- 
building Industry, headed by Nye, 
was a senate sensation for more 
than a year. Last spring It went 
into semi-eclipse when the North 
Dakotan drew down upon It the 
wrath of Senator Glass of Virginia 
\rr saying President Wilson 'fal- 
sified” tntestimony at a senate 
hearing on World war treaties. 

But evefr with Its light almost 
enulted out by the opposition en-l 
gendered by the Wilson affair, the 
committee slogged along through 
the spring and published results of 
a study by two departmental engi- 
neers (not army or navy) In which 
It was eatlmated that for *47,000,- 
000 the government could make It- 
self Independent of private muni- 
tion* manufacturer*, shipbuilders 
and airplane makers. 

Battleship* Vs. Resettlement 
On the strength of this estimate 

the munitions committee came out 
late in the session favoring part 
nationalization, omitting previous 
suggestions for the government to 
set up its own airplane plant. 

To Senator Nye the French ex- 

ample might appear particularly 
apt. It huge Schnelder-Creusot 
munitions plant repeatedly has been 
held aloft by the cc remittee as an 
Instance of an armament maker 
assertedly free to tantalise rival na- 

tions Into heavy purchases In the 
belief that each was arming against 
the other. 

As to the #100,000,000 worth of 
battleships, even before he left 
Washington after adjournment 
Senator Nye was preparing to ask 
the country, in. a series of speeches, 
to consider how many resettlement 
projects such a sum would build. 

Catalonia Force* 
Become Communist! 

_ 
i1 

BARCELONA. Aug. 21.-The Cat- 
alonian government, has moved vir- 
tually to secede from the rest of 
Spain. 

After the generalitat, government 
council, decreed confiscation of all 
private property on Russian collec- 
tivist lines. It took steps to sever Its 
ties with the Madrid government. 

It will aot henceforth, the coun- 
cil declared, in complete independ- 
ence in maintaining public order. 

The delegate to the central gov- 
ernment wa» relieved of hit duties 
and the government announced its 
Intention to determine i s own 

policies on all matters, including 
immigration, emigration and the 
administration of Justice. 

The state of war existing here," 
it declared, “makes it opportune to 
eliminate duel control and to place 
all responsibility in one place." 

An official bulletin proclaiming 
the decree, relieved all magistrates, 
judges, state prosecutors and other 
personnel appointed by the central 
government of their duties imme- 
diately. 

Workers took control of ail in- 
dustries in the Catalonian autono- 
mous region on the pattern of Sov- 
iet Russia. 

12-Year Pet Chick 
Taken By Thieve* 

WELDON. Aug. 21.—Reaching the 
unprecedented age of 12 years and 
four months, & red bantam rooster 
belonging to Janet Rawlings, of 
Weldon, who bought it eight years 
ago from Thomas Gregory, was 
stolen last Saturday night. The 
chicken was quite a pet, following 
its mistress, when she was* in the 
yard like a dog. 

He always sat lh front of the nest 
when his mate was setting and 
sometimes in the nest with her His 
chief diet was buttered biscuit every 
morning. and peaches when he 
could get. them He fussed continu- 
ously every morning until he got 
his buttered biscuit. He was known 
to take care of biddies that the old 
hen left. Last winter he lost an 

eye while fighting with the cat. 

In the University of Texas geol- 
ogy museum is a meteorite once 
used as a blacksmith’s anvil, but 
now a Valued specimen. 

The spinal cord, unlike many 
parts of the bodr, is unal;’.* to re- 

sen rate tissue or heal its own 

wounds. 

Drouth Relief May Prove Big 
Factor in Swinging Farm Vote 

BV SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WASHINGTON—Party powers 
charged with furthering the 

Democratic campaign cause are 
wearing furrowed browa these 
days. The reason is that reports 
continue to reach Washington 
that, throughout the farmbelt, 
there is growing resentment 
against New Deal work-relief 
policies. 

This resentment has been ag- 
gravated by the drouth. As dry 
weather effects became more in-* 
tensely felt, an increasing num- 
ber of farmers were forced to 

i seek government help. And many 
of these farmers have voiced 
complaints about the way in 
which relief, whether in the form 
of Resettlement Administration 
grants and loans, or WPA work, 
is administered. 

Large-scale and small-scale 
farmers alike declare that the 
relief administrators either are 
unable or unwilling to distin- 
guish between those who need 
work and those who do not. 

• • • 

TN most cases, they declare, a 
farmer, almost wiped out by 

the drouth, cannot obtain a WPA 
job unless he proves before the 
state relief agency or Resettle- 
ment Administration that he is 
destitute. Even if it is the state 
agency that refuses to certify 
him for a WPA job, the disap- 
pointed farmer usually holds the 
federal government responsible. 

Many farmers, complainants 

Mt. Sinai Revival 
To Begin Aug. 30 

f8pect*l to The Start 
MT. SINAI. Aug. 21—The revival j 

service will begin at Mt. 8tnai the 
fifth Sunday night and tvlll con- 

tinue through the week, night and 
morning with our pastor, Rev. J. L. 
enkins preaching. 

The dinner guests of Mr and 
Mrs. L. Y. Putnam Tuesday In- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Coleman' 
Panell of Richmond. Va., Mrs. j 
George Goforth of Stony Point, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bridges of this, 
community. 

Mrs. Veil Weaver. Dorcas and 
Ralph Weaver, Miss Della Weaver,! 
Mrs. Lois Ledbetter and children J 
Billy, Ethel and Velma, spent the j 
week end in Morganton with Mr.: 
and Mrs. Rome Hanes. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Weaver of 
Gaffney, S. C„ visited Mrs. J. H. 
Rollins Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T L. Wright and 
family of Patterson, spent awhile 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gay Putnam. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Ellis and 
Miss Nell Ellis spent Sunday aft-1 
emoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim I 
Humphries of Swainvllle. 

Those visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bridges Sunday 
included Mrs Brainard Westmore- 
land and children of Blacksburg. 8. 
C Miss Grace King and Herman 
Biggerteaff of Patterson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Clary and 
family of Hint Hill, visited Mr. and 
Mrs Garlic Hamrick. Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McGinnis., 
of Beaver Dam, spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Me- j 
Swain. 

Misses Mlgnon, Essie and 01?| 
Karrlll spent Sunday afternoon: 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thurmau Ham- j 
rick of Poplar Springs. 

C. L. WllUJIwd, Texas state, 
highway engineer, carried on aj 
campaign to Install safety devices 
at a dangerous intersection in D*l-j 

He was one of the first persons 
Injured there. • 

say, are being forced to borrow 
from the production credit 
agency against their wishes. If 
he is eligible for a loan from that 
agency the farmer must first ex- 
haust his credit there before he 
can go to work for WPA. 

Given a WPA Job without be- 
ing forced to borrow, the farmer 
might be able to buy what he 
needs in the way of additional 
feed and still keep his "stake’* 
for his family, assert critics. 

• • • 

T’HAT the administration's re- 
A ciprocal trade program had 
as its goal restoration of foreign 
markets for American farm 
products seems to make little dif- 
ference to farmers of midwest 
and northwest. 

In those sections the belief 
prevails that the trade agree- 
ments have helped foreign pro- 
ducers more than American 
farmers. The charge is heard 
again that the administration has 
failed to "preserve the Ameri- 
can market for the American 
farmer** ; 

Strong argument anight be 
brought against these complaints, 
but Hwr Deal spokesmen, usu- 
ally so adept at auch things, have 
remaned strangely silent. 

The New Dealers and Repub- 
licans must realize by this time 
that the farm vote is ready to 
jump to either party. It will be 
interesting to watch in which di- 
rection, under proddings by na- 
ture, vis well as by politics, it 
will mx 

Wallace Declares 
Scarcity In 1932 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 21.—OP)—Sec- 
ret ary of Agriculture Henry Wal- 
lace said In an address prepared for 
delivery at the Great Lakes Exposl- 
lton: 

"Drought did not bring scarcity 
Into the average American home 
in 1934 nor will it in 1936. 

"The records show,” he continued, 
"that the real period of scarcity 
was in 1932. It was then, when sur- 
pluses were greatest, that the bread 
lines were longest. It was then 
that the farmers were losing their 
farms, that industry was prostrate 
and fear and hunger rampant. It 
was when farmers were burning 
com instead of coal that city peo- 
ple were most hungry.” 

SLEEPING CHILD IS 
BITTEN BY A BAT 

MORGANTON, Aug. 3!.—With 
the danger of infection believed 
past, little Benny Smith, eight- 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Smith of Lenoir street, Mon- 
day was reported as improved from 
what appeared to have been bites 
of a rat on his foot. 

Authorise* Sterilisations 
RALEIGH, Aug. 31.—The state 

eugenics board authorized to day 
the sterilization of six white wom- 
en and two white men, all said to 
be suffering from mental ailments 
Action on three other eases was 
postponed. Eugene Brown, secretary 
said. 

n 
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TuTOMiBiLSs I 
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Tenderfoot In Movies Explains 
New Ideas To Her Supervisors 

Oak Grove Couple 
Married In S. C. 
MIm Leola Dixon Married to Toby 

Bell In Gaffney. Mm. Wrirht 
Entertain* Were, 

'Special to The Star.) 

OAK GROVE, Aug 22 —Dr C. 

J. Black pa*tor of OaJc Grove con- 

tinues to improve. Dr. Blaek is now 
at his home in Bessemer City. 

Mrs. Floyd Champion has been 
very sick for the past week. The 
doctors are not sure yet, but have 
stated her illness is probably ty- 
phoid fever. 

Little Betty Lou Phil beck was 

brought home from the Shelby hos- 
pital the last of the week and is 
getting along fine now. 

Coming a* a surprise to thslr 
friends here and elsewhere is the 
announcement of an event which 
took place Saturday evening in 
Oaffney, S. C., when Miss Leola 
DJxon became the bride of Toby 
Bell. Both are of this community. 
Mrs. Bell is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dixon, while the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Mae Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bell are making their 
home with the groom’s mother. 

Mrs. Essie Wright delightfully 
entertained at her home here Sat- 
urday evening with a shower, hon- 
oring her niece Mrs. Horace Bell 
About 20 were present and enjoy- 
ed various kinds of entertainments. 
After the entertainments Mrs. Bell 

wm praaaatad with mtny 
gift* after which Mri o l 
Blenton and Mr* iS •erred aandwlche*. rtk„ 
lemonade. 

Mrs. Arrowood. mother ,, 
William Dixon, who hi* bee* 
mialw 111 —__ 19) oualy U1 for more thin i JL1 
tlnue* to grow weaker, CnZl 
provement la made won «h.7 
expected to live' over tin, “" 

Mr. and Mra. E. t ZC* 
boya attended the Doggn, 
near Purest city Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. K B 
children motored to th* 
Boyd bridge near Ro-k hui 

U*11 
* pent the day Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MrrwJ 
of Clover, S. C.. have r^.,mlv £ the visitors of Mr and «« i 
Randall. A! 

Mrs. Will Pryor of n*sr w,. 
City, apent ths week end herTw 
ltlng her daughter*. Mr* jl 
Champion and Mr* Juper J 
beck. 

A load of cedar post* cut Is n 
was gold recently in Tew* w 
material. 

tb«eb 

C C C M*1,ri* 
U U 0 COLDS 

Liquid. Tablet* lf!t 4|, 
H«»4»eh«, a tt ■alTt, Nmi Drees 

Try '’Eab-My-Tlem"-World» Mil u,„ Wu 
ADamnaTEATHIX NOTICI- 

Havini qualified as admimatratm the eatate of A W. Whtsnsnr'taL 
of Cleveland eounty. North CtrolinTT U to nottfr all parions harts, J 
againat the eatd aetate to preaer.t tS to mo proparly proven or or before t 
»th day of Aufutt, i»jt or thli sJ *•11! bo pleaded In ber of 
thereof. AU persona owing the uid m will Please make Immediate arttlanm 
the underlined. 

This 6th day of Aueuit, iay« 
»rrxTLX wxibnant. a-i cu 
Administratrix of iststs at i 
Whlanant. deceased « 

MUTUALIZE & ECONOMIZE 
INSURE WITH 

ANTHONY & ANTHONY 
Offering the careful property owners of Shelby FIRI 

INSURANCE of a better kind at a Saving of: 

20% to 40% 
Telephone 248 — Shelby, N. C. — Lineberger Bldg. 

BEST SERVICE BETWEEN 
Atlanta, 6a.; Greenville, S. C. 

Kings Mountain, N. C.; and New York City 

POOLE TRANSPORTATION, INC. 
BONDED INSURED CARRIERS 

Atlanta to N. Y. C.—4S hr*. Kings Mountain to K. T. S' bn. 
Atlanta to Philadelphia—4S hn. Klnp Mountain to Phil*. V hn 

King* Mountain to Atlanta—It Hours 

ATLANTA. GA, 
175 Sprint St.. S. W. 
Phono Walnut 5765 

GREENVILLE. S. C. 
W. Washington St. 

Phone 2860 

SPARTANBURG. S. C. 
E. Main St. 
Phono 8224 

KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. C. 
Phono 160 

BALTIMORE, MD„ 
214 S. Howard St. 
Phono Calvert 8215 

CHESTER, PA. 
4th and Water* su 

Phono 8815 
PHILADELPHIA PA. 

8047 Ludlow St 

Erergreon 0825 
NEWARK, N. J. 

123 Gatthardt St 
Mitchell 2-7485 

PATERSON. N. J. 
8 Morris St 

Sherwood 2-2550 
NEW YORK CITT 
418 Washington St. 

Walker 5-2560 

KINGS MOUNTAIN OFFICE 
PHONE 160 

Making Connection* For All Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, FlertB 
and Tennessee Potato. 

WHEAT 
$1.20 

CORN 
$1.00 

Carolina’s Finest Flour 

Eagle Roller 
Mill Co. 

By ROBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD. — Tenderfeet, to 

the movies are supposed to keep 
quiet and do u they're told. But 
Frances Farmer baa idaaa and 
doesn’t aaa why aha shouldt ex- 

press them. Bhe does express them, 
and what’s mors: Howard Hawks, 
a director whose pictures long have 

given proof that he knows his bust- 
nets, has accepted several of them. 

He says he thinks She Is one of 
the most Intelligent girls he has di- 
rected. When they’re in the midst 
of a rehearsal and Frances thinks 
of a gesture or bit of "business" 
that might Improve her character- 
isation, she will out with It; not 
impertinently. Just Inquiringly. And 
Hawks likes this. If he doesn't ap- 
prove the Idea, he will tell her why 
But often he approves. 

Miss Fanner is making her fourth 
picture—her first role of any real 
importance to her. she says, Ro- 
mancing with Bing Crosby In “Rhy- 
thm on the Range” merely was an 

ingenue's assignment, In her valua- 
tion, but the role of Lotta in “Come 
and Get It* Is a chance to aet. At 
31 she Is intensely eerlous to her 
ambition, 

Skipped The Hard Knocks 
Bhe is serious about pictures, too. 

although her ultimate ambition is 
the stage. She wishes more pictures 
would realise their potentialities, 
utilise the screen medium for 
worthwhile ends. 

“Too often pictures do things 
that are meant to entertain—and. 
don't,* she says. "It’s likely a really 
good writer doing pulp stories.” 

Pretty, with uncommon poise to 
match, Frances Farmer won an es- 

say contest to her home town. 
Seattle, Wash., which gave her a 

trip to Moscow. She saw Europe and 
met Dr. George Gladstone, who In- 
troduced her to a theatrical pro- 
ducer, who took her to picture 
soouts, who brought her to Holly- 
wood with a contract. She skipped 
all the usual hard knocks of a be- 
ginner to pictures, for after two 
lesser roles she drew a lead. 

She Also Writes Poetry 
"I don’t think I missed anything, 

though,* she say. "I don’t believe 
discouragement is helpful. But even 

so, I’ve had my share of It.” 
Clothes are not among her weak- 

nesses, although she dresses as 

smartly as the next one. For re- 

hearsals she prefers the comfort of 
a rough sweater, slacks—and tennis 
shoes. Omar Klam, the designer, 
said of her that ’’draping her with 
fancy clothes Is like overllghttog a 
cathedral.” Bhe has a quality that 
calls for simplicity to do it justioe, 
he says. 

Not long after coming to Holly- 
wood Miss Farmer married Leif 
Erikson, a young oontract player on 
her home lot, who shares her in- 
te re rest to tennis, golf and their 
boat. They like to "get away from 
Hollywood” even though they live 
there. 

She writes poetry, some of which 
has been published, but her prin- 
cipal desire still is to make the 
grade as an actress Hollywood 
thinks she will. 

AGREE ON USES OF 
FUND FOR HIGHWAYS 

RALEIGH. Aug. 31 .-State high- 
way and North Carolina league of 
municipalities officials, in confer- 
ence here, agreed on a method of 
distributing the $600,000 annual 
fund for maintaining state high- 
ways to cities. 

Capua M. Waynlck. chairmen of 
the highway and public works com- 

mission, said the method was “a 
formula based on population, road 
mileage and need." 


